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Presents the... Marsdezyn

Mk2
INDUSTRIAL DUTY WOOD SPLITTER
NEW GENERATION















Mk2 MARSDEN DESIGN (Marsdezyn) FEATURING...

THREE NEW User-Safety Categories: Trained Professionals, Casual Share, or Casual Hire machines*
21 Tonne of RAM THRUST (Beware of cheats who exaggerate, quoting the splitting vector instead)
BIG WEDGE 280mm REACH x 190mm WIDE for rapid split propagation—saves time as the wedge rarely
has to travel more than halfway down to split a log.
WIDE SAFETY CLEARANCE for any rising log rings stuck on the wedge; NEW wedge reduces hang-ups.
NEW LONG LIFE Construction: 20mm thick Wedge spine-blade, Carriage plate, and Mast Track
450mm Ram Stroke for tall logs
2-Speed Pump gives a fast Cycle Time
Fast Speed for Professional Users: Full Stroke = 5.7 seconds down, 3.6 seconds up and auto return
Motor Options include manual or electric start, quality brands or low cost generic, 9.5hp or 14hp
OR power the Tree-Rex off your own Tractor PTO or hydraulics, to reduce cost
Mounting Options include: Trailer, Forkliftable Frame, Tractor 3-point-Linkage
BIG Working Table 1580mm x 810mm; 16mm thick under and around the cutting zone
LOG LIFTER Mk2: Side or Rear mount options, hydraulic powered or low cost Hook-N-Hoist strap type;
all with NEW crush and overload safety features. ME can also retrofit these to some existing machines.
QUALITY Hydraulics with local NZ service support. Oil continuously filtered for long life. Robust heavy
steel tank resists fatigue, dissipates heat, separates entrained air for long pump life, and includes a
sight glass, strainer filler, 10 micron filter with blockage indicator, drain-out and isolating valves.

* Read our Safety Strategy Sheet together with WorkSafe's "Log
Splitter Hazard" 2015 Bulletin

If you are serious about firewood, and safety, don't suffer a
substandard log splitter any longer; order a TREE REX today!

